
  Ringmore Parish Newsletter 
March 2013March 2013March 2013March 2013    

    
Issue No 327 Deadline for April’s Issue 23rd March 2013   

Email ringmorenews@btconnect.comringmorenews@btconnect.comringmorenews@btconnect.comringmorenews@btconnect.com 

DIARY DATES:   
 
Monday         Short  Mat  Bowls ,Parish Rm        7.30pm 
Tuesday        Table Tennis, Parish Rm.         8.00pm 
Tuesday        Art Class Parish Room          10-12.30am 
Wednesday    Cameo Coffees  Jackie’s/Anna’s    10.30 –12.00    
Thursday        Quiz Night, Journeys End            9.00pm 
       
 
March 2013 
 1 and 2          Beer Festival  Journeys End  
2 Wedding All Hallows      2.00pm 
3 Table Tenis Touranment @ Journeys End  
4        Tear Fund Lunch W I Hall              12—2pm 
6 RBL Meeting Dolphin Inn                          7.30pm 
16 African Queen Film Night  6.45pm—7.30pm 
19 Parish Council Meeting, WI Hall              7.00pm 
20 Historical Society Meeting                        7.30 pm 
21  Parish Rooms AGM                                  7.30pm 
24 Beach Clean Arymer    11.00 am  
30 Easter Flowers All Hallows from             10 am 
31 Easter Sunday   
31 Cream Teas WI Hall                       3.15 –5.30 pm 
April 2013 
1  WI cream Teas WI Hall       3.15—5.30 pm 
3 RBL Meeting , Dolphin                              7.30pm 
21  Spring Lunch Parish Room                     12.30 pm 
23 St Georges Day  
23       APCM Kingston         7.30pm 
23       Parish Council Meeting  ,WI                      7.0pm 
May 2013                    
1 RBL Meeting Dolphin Inn        7.30pm 
21      Parish Council Meeting, WI Hall  AGM         7.00pm 

June 2013 
5 RBL Meeting Journeys End        7.30pm 
7 Flower Festival All Hallows & W I   
8 Flower Festival All Hallows & W I  
9 Flower Festival All Hallows & W I  
18 Parish Council Meeting, WI Hall              7.00pm  
July 2013 
6 Wedding All Hallows  
August 2013 
26 Annual Fete         2.30pm 
Sept 2013 
4  RBL  Meeting  Dolphin Inn       7.30pm  
29 Harvest Festival . All Hallows 
Oct 2013  
2 RBL Meeting Journeys End       7.30pm 
Nov 2013 
6        RBL Meeting Dolphin Inn       7.30pm 
December 2013 
4         RBL Meeting Journeys End       7.30pm 
22 Carol Service All Hallows       6.00pm 

Events at Bigbury Memorial Hall  
 
Thursday 7th March 7.30pm: Rag Mama Rag.  Country 
Blues music.  Details next month; 6ckets available late 
February from Holywell Stores. 

Wed. 20th March: Film (The Quartet)  and Fish and Chip 
Night.  Tickets from Bigbury Village Stores and Holywell 
Stores.   

Mr Ken and Terry Dann and family, would like to thank all the people who attended Jean's     
funeral and arranged refreshments afterwards. There are too many good people to name but 

we would like to thank everybody for your help and support and to say it is very much  
appreciated.  

Thank you for all your cards, sympathy and good wishes. 
     The Dann Family 



   

  

MOBILE LIBRARY   

Tuesday  12 th and 26 th March  
Ringmore Church 11.20—11.55 

Rainfall 
Feb 2013  
10 year average :  72 mm 
10 year high :       152 mm 2007 
10 year low :          25 mm 2008 
10 year Av :            81 mm  NOTHING TO REPORT 

FRIDAY BUS SERVICE 
Departs Challaborough 09.55/Ringmore 09.47—Arrives Plymouth 10.49 
Departs Plymouth 13.30—Arrives Ringmore 14.34/Challaborough 14.38 

Village Transport Scheme 
Please remember, if you need a car and driver to get you to hospital or to the den6st, then phone  

Phill or Sally ErreY on 810547. 

FARE CAR SCHEME – USE IT OR LOSE IT 

Fare Car is operated by Ivy Cabs 01752 895555 by formal agreement with the Devon County Council. You need to phone 
them to book in advance 

To Modbury  £2.80 per single journey :  Tuesdays, arrival  09.20, departure 12.30 

      Saturdays, arrival 11.35, departure 17.40 

To Ivybridge, £3.50 per single journey:   Saturdays only, arrival 12.05, departure 17.10 

To Kingsbridge,£2.80 per single journey:  Wednesdays, arrival 10.30 and 11.30, departure 12.30 and 13.30.  This service is 
wheelchair accessible.  Passengers can travel in an ordinary car seat or in a wheelchair.  Anyone can use this service. 

Please send items for inclusion in the newsleYer to   
e-mail: ringmorenews@btconnect.com or  
contact any of the team: Jane 811218, Gillian 810303, 
Karen 810382, Lynn 810093, Sally 810639 

All opinions expressed in this newsleYer are those of individual writers, and not 
necessarily those of the Editorial team. The Parish Council does not guarantee 
or accept liability for any literature, adver6sed goods or services. They have not 
inspected or made checks regarding suppliers.  The Editorial Team’s decision is 
final. 



Church Services Church Services  and   thought for the month 

Team Rector: The Revd Neil Barker (830260: not available on Mondays) 
Team Vicar: The Revd Lesley Valiant (550933: not available on Fridays)  

Team Readers: Chris Lally (521587), Michael Tagent (810520), Terry Valiant (550933) 
Website: www.modburyteam.org  

  Bigbury Kingston Ringmore 
  11.00 am 9.30 am 9.30 am 

3rd March  Family Communion Family Communion Family Service 

10 th March 
 Mothering Sunday Family Service Family Service  Family Service  

17th March  Family Service  Holy Communion Village  Service  

20 th March  Korniloff Communion   
(2.30 pm)     

24 th March  
Palm Sunday  

Holy Communion (BCP)  Family Communion Family Communion 

29 th March  
Good Friday  

 Medita6on 12 Noon to 3 pm  

31 st Easter Day  Easter  Communion Easter Communion Easter Communion 

Dear Friends, 

We are now in Lent and I want us to be encouraged to 
keep our observance of Lent as a :me of abs:nence, alms-
giving, studying God’s word and reflec:on.  

When we voluntarily forego some of the privileges of our 
affluent society we express our solidarity with the poor. In 
a world of plenty we stand with them against the evil of 
poverty in the world.  

Some of us may have decided on a period of fas:ng or ab-
staining from certain foods, while others have taken up 
daily Bible study, or aHending a Lent course. It is as we undertake these acts that we come to know our 
poverty and need of repentance before God, and our dependence on the graciousness of our compas-
sionate Lord. 

Lent is a :me when we look to be more like Christ, as we discover His ways for us in our Bibles and walk 
closer to them in our daily lives.  

Some may call it ‘taking up our cross’, but Jesus does not speak of passive suffering but of an ac:ve daily 
commitment to follow Him.  

The cross is an awesome symbol which is about giving everything up out of love. For the faithful, taking up 
the cross is about being ‘like a tree that is planted beside the flowing waters’ (Ps. 1:3). It means ac:vely 
seeking to become the person God calls us to be; refusing to be caught up in the false promises and de-
cep:ve rewards of our culture, but paHerning ourselves on Christ in order to be fully alive. The Chris:an 
cross is first and foremost a symbol of forgiveness and new life. 

Our task this Lent, as every year, is to try to narrow the gap between the path that our lives are currently 
going, and the way Christ shows us to live; finding how we can best walk with Him and serve Him in the 
year ahead. 

My best wishes as you journey through Lent,                                                                                      Terry Valiant 

 

 

 







We would like to thank the Ringmore First Aid responders for their help and support when our mother 
has fallen at home.  Their prompt response, reassurance and prac:cal help has saved many trips to  

Derriford or kept everything calm and under control while wai:ng for the ambulance. 

We are very lucky to have such good friends and neighbours in Ringmore especially in :mes of need.  

Jane Baker & David Carson 

    RINGMORE PARISH ROOM 

      HIRE CHARGES 

           Summer Rates 

1ST April 2013 – 1ST October 2013 

£4.00 per hour  

 £20.00 per day 

Please contact James Parkin 810303 for bookings 

Tony and I would like to say a big thank you to the Ringmore folk who so kindly helped us 

during Tony`s  recent spell in Derriford Hospital. Our special thanks to Sandy Hammond, 

James Parkin, and Michael and Jackie Tagent. 

 

Tony is now home and recovering well. 

Pauline Smith. 

     Ringmore Parish Room 
    ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

      Thursday  March 21st 
7.30   

All welcome 
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Pancake Day  

The Shrove Tuesday Pancake Coffee Morning held in 
the Parish Room was a great success. It was lovely to 
see so many of you there to generate a good village at-
mosphere and eat so many pancakes, enjoy the compe-
titions and support the various stalls Proceeds for the 
event will be split equally between All Hallows and St 
Luke`s Hospice. 

 

Flower Festival - June 7th to 9th 

Arrangements for the Flower Festival in conjunction with 
the Ringmore Women’s Institute are in full swing. There 
will be a Gala Concert on the Friday evening (ticket only) 
and a Festival of Praise service Sunday evening at 6 
pm. Coffee, light lunches and teas will be served in the 
W. I. hall during the Festival. Offers of help for the event 
would be appreciated. 

 

Electoral Roll 

Every 6 years instead of the existing parochial electoral 
roll being revised, an entirely new electoral roll needs to 
be compiled, 2013 is such a year. New forms along with 
a covering letter will be issued shortly to all those on the 
current register. If any one who is not currently on the 
electoral roll wishes to register then please contact Phill 
or pick up a form from the church vestry. 

 

Annual Parochial Church Meeting - 23rd April 2013 

The Annual Parish Meeting followed by Annual Parochial 
Church Meeting will be held at Kingston church starting 
at 7.30 pm. Notices to the effect will shortly be posted in 
the All Hallows porch. Nominations for any of the vacan-
cies are requested prior to the meeting. Anyone wishing 
to join our friendly band of helpers would be most wel-
come. 

 

Phill Errett 

 

Prayer Chain 

From time to time, most of us feel the need for prayer 
(whether or not we go to church). Over the past few 
months many have felt the need and benefit of the pray-
er chain. If anyone has a prayer request, they can phone 
one of the numbers below and give details of the request 
(as much or as little detail as they wish). That person will 
then phone the next person on the list and so on - ensur-
ing at least ten people are praying. Details will be kept 
confidential at all times.  Rosemary Wilson 810211, Jen-
ny Williams 810851, Mary Wilson 830280, Gill Tomlin 
810028, Sally Errett  810547, Alice Thornton 810284, 
Judy Bull 810420, Alison Wynne-Powell 810407, Sally 
Ness 810639, Drina Williams 810405. 

 

New ! Lent Course Thursdays 7.30 pm at 
Barnford. Ring Judy Bull 810420 for  

details. 

Walking Arymer Lane, NOT  Smugglers Please  

I found the mud up to my Knees  

It never,  ever got that way 

When riding our horses there each day 

Horses hooves never did such damage  

As Walkers huge boots now seem to manage. 

So is it possible, with a gentle prod  

Instead of wearing boots , 
they all get shod? 

Anne Lambell  

P.S. Thanks to Rosemary Piercy for 
giving me the inspira:on to write the 
above poem!  

Calling All Flower Arrangers  

We will be decorating All Hallows  
Church for Easter on Saturday 30 th 

March from 10.00 am to 2pm.   

Please come along with your flowers , 
I will be at the church to help and 

encourage! 

Refreshments provided too !!! 

I look forward to seeing you all ! 
Rosemary Wilson  810211 



 

 

         With spring on its way, and the weather slowly improving the majority of the damage caused by  
         the heavy rainfall is being dealt with. In the last newsletter we mentioned that there was a large  
          amount of flooding below Manor Farm, Ringmore. This had caused fencing to be damaged in  
          the area, the fencing has now been taken down ready for contractors to repair the footpath and  
          replace the damaged fencing.  

 

Ringmore volunteers have helped with hedge laying at smugglers lane, leading to Arymer cove. This has again 
opened up the stunning views to the cove even further. 

 

On the 21st   the conservation volunteers had a beach clean at Ayrmer Cove. The team worked hard removing the 
abundance of plastic which had been washed ashore from the previous stormy weather. The beach is now looking a 
lot cleaner thanks to the team. 

 

The rangers are now looking forward to the up and coming spring, and planning this seasons events for South Devon, 
including canoeing events in May at Wembury and on the Salcombe estuary, and bug hunts at Overbecks in June. 
We will keep you informed and give you more information closer to the time.    

 

Hollie Ferris 

Community Ranger Intern 

To keep up to date with the South Devon ranger team visit our blog at: www.ntsouthdevoncountryside.co.uk 

Follow us on Twitter: @NTSouthDevon and Facebook: National Trust South Devon Countryside 

 

AYRMER COVE BEACH CLEAN - SUNDAY MARCH 24TH, 11.00AM. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The National Trust would like to organise a beach clean just in time for Easter.  Anyone who 
feels they would like to help would be very welcome down at the  

beach, with their gardening gloves at the ready. The Trust will provide some  
litter pickers and waste bags. Local radio personnel will be present to do a  

few interviews, so please come along and support this timely and worthwhile  
exercise. 

Thank you,  John Rerynolds 



Ringmore  
 February 14th, 2013-02-21 

For the February mee:ng Ringmore WI 
were pleased to welcome a new member, 

Hazel Osborne, before welcoming our speaker, Nicola Fox, 
who came to give us an enlightening insight to the history of 
the Cookworthy Museum. 

Nicola has been a volunteer at the museum for 12 years with 
roles that include Hon. Sec. and Administrator, having origi-
nally applied for voluntary work experience aOer university. 

In 1670 Tom Crispin, having been successful in the cloth trade 
in Exeter, endowed a grammar school in Kingsbridge for the 
poor children of the town.   This later was to became fee pay-
ing.   He also gave £1 for a treat for trustees on Midsummer 
Day. 

William Duncombe added a further bequest for the school. 

In 1720 Silvanus Bevan gave William Cookworthy of Dodbrook 
an appren:ceship.   In May 1972 the ‘Museum of Rural Life’ 
opened with support from English China Clay.   There is a fine 
collec:on of early china s:ll to be seen.   Further collec:ons 
of farm machinery, costume and pictures are also to be seen. 

In 1982 ECC made an endowment and the Cookworthy now 
runs with grants funding and makes a small charge for en-

trance.   There are 60 volunteers, one full :me employee and 
some paid administra:on staff, plus a curator of ‘decora:ve 
arts’ who oversee the running of this deligh_ul museum, us-
ing regularly changing displays with the support of Plymouth 
Museum.   There are eight galleries and three displays chang-
ing every few years. 

There is also a facility to scan photos, make resources availa-
ble for public use, :the maps, parish records etc.   With the 
use of a computer and a website, they hope to increase the 
oral history of the area.   Having had a refit in 1998 and the 
plan to update with solar panels, the museum is looking for-
ward to the possibility of employing a graduate to take things 
forward. 

Nicola brought an eclec:c selec:on of artefacts, plus dolls, 
their clothing and ‘Sunday toys’, two albums of photos which 
prompted great interest. 

Thelma Mann, one of our visitors, was able to give further 
informa:on on the use of the buildings in more recent :mes, 
her brother in law, Sam Mann, having bought the Old School 
House in the 1960s as a family home. 





A M KING & SONS 

All aspects of building work and  

renovations undertaken. 

Bespoke double glazed wooden win-

dows and doors 

New kitchens and bathrooms 

Interior and exterior decoration 

01548 810570 

amkingandsons@fsmail.net 

Tearfund Lunches  
  

on Monday 4th March from 12.00 midday to 
2.00 p.m. 

at the WI Hall, Ringmore 
  

Come and enjoy delicious home made soup and 
roll, 

followed by fruit crumble with ice cream and tea 
or coffee. 

  
All dona@ons go to Tearfund, a Chris@an charity 

working directly with local village churches in 
third world countries. 

 

20 Years Ago 
The WI had a talk by Mr German on the Devon Dialect.  
Approval was given for Parascending to take place in 
Challaborough.  A scratch Darts Team from the JE de-
feated the “crack” league team from the Royal Oak . 
The Inter– Parish Quiz team met Wembury in a two leg-
ged first round match. Adrian Muller excelled in a round 
of love songs, Reg Trant like wise in Europena Geogra-
phy but alas , Wembury won 158—113 overall. 

 

10 Years Ago 
Emily and Andrew were a month in at the Journeys 
End .  The WI heard all about the Night Traders , 
“Smugglers” and RHS learnt about the Bantham Dig. 
A Bo^le Bank and Paper Bank were requested to be 
placed in the Journeys End Carpark.   
The WI were let lose with the Groups from AG and Lod-
diswell to watch the Holiday on Ice show at Westpoint 
Exeter –an excellent @me was had by all!  

 





J B S 
John Butler Stonework 

Quality Stonework 
Building & General Maintenance 

Free Estimates 
Efficient Service 

Based in the South Hams 
 

————————————————— 

John Butler Services 
Plumbing Maintenance and Repairs 

Hot Water Systems 

 
Boiler Service and Repairs 

Power flushing of central heating systems 
Gas, LPG and Oil 

Caravan and Holiday Home Safety Checks 
Gas Safe Registered 

Emergency Call Outs 
 

Tel:01548 810462/07977 962091  

          Holiday Accommodation 

Kimberley,  Ringmore 

 Separate Weekly Self Catering  

Annex sleeps 4 or 

Daily B&B with Private Bathroom. 

  

Delightful edge of village position 

Sea and Country Views 

  

Please call on 01548 811115 

www.kimberley-annex.co.uk 



Gentle, safe and  

 
To Advertise here please contact  

Ringmorenews@btconnect.com 
Or any of the team : 

Jane 811218, Gillian 810303, 
Karen 810382, Lynn 810093,Sally 

810639 
Box Advert 1/8 of a Page  

@ £22.00 per year (11 Issues)  
 £2.50 per one off advert 



Turtle Farm Produce 
SPRING /SUMMER Opening Times:   

 Wed - Sat, only 11am –6pm 
Plants –Many Shrubs &Climbers 

Ready Potted Spring flowering bulbs Veg 
Plants 

Coming Soon Fresh Home Reared Lamb and Pork 
Also Seasonal vegetables—Free Range Eggs  

Homemade Cakes /Pies and ready Meals 
Marmalades and Chutneys 

Wild Bird Food 

Phone evenings—01548 810923– WE CAN ALSO DELIVER 

We are in the polytunnel on top of the hill Bowling Green Cross.  Two ways in:  
The turning on the bend before the golf course or on the Bigbury Village to 

Challaborough/b-on-S road. 

West-Line Stationers 

For all your office needs 
New Products:  Promotional Products 
www.actionadverts.com 
Digital Print for Business Cards, Letter Heads, NCR 
Sets & Pads and  much more. 
WE ALSO OFFER OFFICE DESIGNS AND LAYOUTS 
WITH TRY BEFORE YOU BUY FOR OFFICE CHAIRS 
West-Line Stationers Ltd 
Unit 16 Westover Industrial Estate 
Ivybridge, Devon PL21 9SZ 
Tel: (01752) 893885 
Fax: (01752) 690448 
E-mail: sales@west-line.co.uk 
Web: www.west-line.co.uk 



Holiday Let 
The Beach House 

The Thatches Holiday Village, Modbury 
Three bedrooms, two bathrooms 

Luxury Accommoda;on.   
Stunning views of Dartmoor 
www.thethatches.co.uk 
Chris Duff: 01548 830346 
Angela & Peter Phipps: 

 01932 867 090 





 

Just to let you know on the first Wednesday of every month (this month Wed 6th ) 
we have an Open Celtic Folk Night. 

 .   

.       Conor and Tracy 

THE JOURNEY’S END INN 

OPENING TIMES 

            Monday:               Closed all day We will be open on Easter Bank 
Hol 
             Tuesday:              Lunch and Dinner     12.00-3.00        6.00-Close   
             Wednesday:         Lunch and Dinner     12.00-3.00        6.00-Close 
             Thursday:             Lunch and Dinner     12.00-3.00        6.00-Close 
              Friday:                 Lunch and Dinner     12.00-3.00        6.00-Close 
              Saturday:             Lunch and Dinner    Open all day 
              Sunday:               Lunch only       Open all day 
       Check for Easter opening hours  
   
 
 
 
 

Contact us:  Conor and Tracy  at the Journey’s End Inn 01548 810205      
thejourneysend@btinternet.com 

 
 
Book Early to Treat Your Mum for Sunday Lunch 10th March 

(only a few spaces left )  
Easter Sunday Full Sunday Roast  

We have now stopped our 2 course Special Lunch at £10.95, 
but will be running it again as it was a huge success, with many 
new faces coming along to the Pub some having not been here 

for 20 years .  
 
 

March Fri 1st and Sat 2nd   Real Ale and Food Festival Live 
Bands both Nights !  

 
3rd March Table Tennis Tournament 

 17 th March St Patricks Day  
 

 


